
 
Owen D. Young Central School District 

Board of Education Meeting 
December 12, 2022 

6:30 PM 
 

The mission of the Owen D. Young Central School is to provide an excellent educational environment 
in which all students can achieve success and become contributing citizens.  
 

AGENDA 
 

 
I. Call to Order - 6:30 p.m. – Library 
 
II.  Pledge to the Flag 
 
III.  Agenda:  

a. Review December 12, 2022 
 
III.  Review Minutes: 

a. November 14, 2022 
 

IV.  Privilege of the floor  
Persons wishing to speak should first be recognized by the President, then identify 

themselves, any organization they may be representing at the meeting, and the agenda topic 
that they wish to discuss. Multiple persons addressing similar comments are required to be 
addressed by one spokesperson.  

Topics must be addressed one at a time with each individual's comments limited to 
three (3) minutes for a total of twelve (12) minutes designated for the public comment session 
limited to topics listed on the agenda. Such limits may be reduced or expanded for a particular 
meeting by a simple majority of the Board.  

The Board of Education and administration will consider all comments and will not 
comment or answer any questions before examining and evaluating relevant information. Once 
the Board of Education and administration have examined relevant information they may so 
choose to provide comment/response at the subsequent meeting during Routine Business, 
entitled “Response to Privilege of the Floor”.  

 
V.  Guest Reports  
 a. Senior post graduation plan presentations 
 b. Class of 2024 Prom 2023 presentation. 
 
VI.  Routine Business 

a. Approve BOE goals for 2022-23 school year. 
b. Approval of the Treasurer’s Report for October 2022   

 
VII. Policies 

a. None 
 

VIII.  Board Forum  
a. President’s Report  
b. Round Table 



IX. Administrative Reports and Recommendations  
a. Superintendent/Building Principal’s Report  

a. Discipline report – November 2022 
b. Budget transfers – November 2022 
c. Capital project discussion 

 
b. Department updates 

a. Guidance  
b. Athletics & Curriculum 
c. Technology  
d. Communications 
e. Maintenance 
f. Library/Media Center 

 
c. Business Official’s Report  

a. Review the 2022-22 Budget Calendar 
b. Review due to due from account 
c. Transportation discussion 

i. Late bus 
ii. Bus purchases 

 
X. CSE/CPSE Recommendations:  12/12/22 
 
XI.  Approve Personnel Resolutions/Report:  12/12/22   
  
XII. Adjournment  
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Owen D. Young Central School District 
Board of Education Meeting 

November 14, 2022 
The mission of the Owen D. Young Central School is to provide an excellent educational environment in which all students 

can achieve success and become contributing citizens. 
Minutes 

Vice President Pullis called the meeting to order at 6:30pm. Those present were led in the Pledge of Allegiance. 
Present: Holly Pullis; Vice President Ethan Durham; Trustee  Paul Kennerknecht; Trustee(entered 6:33pm) 
 George Mower; Trustee  Brennan Fahey; Superintendent Fred Seifried; Treasurer 
 Jenn Jones; District Clerk  Tracy Anderson; Librarian  Hannah Leonard; Teacher 

Holly Sroka; Teacher  Andrew Bryceland; Student Trinity Darling; Student 
Robert Teel; Student 

The Board reviewed the agenda for November 14, 2022 and the minutes from October 3, 2022 and found both to be correct. 
 
New teachers, Hannah Leonard (long term Art substitute) and Holly Sroka (First Grade), were introduced to the Board.  
 
Mrs. Tracy Anderson presented to the Board regarding the new library schedule as she is also providing Speech Therapy for 
students, the numbers of loans, returns and other various services the library provides for students. She also proposed projects 
she would like to undertake such as a through inventory; adding graphic novels and other similar materials to reach out to 
reluctant readers; creating a space for STEM activities; and sensory boards for younger students. Mrs. Anderson was asked to 
describe her day and detailed her schedule discussing speech therapy sessions, library classes for K-5, and open library time. 
She also discussed wanting to set up research lessons for grades 6-12. Mrs. Anderson was asked how graphic novels would 
reach out to reluctant readers and what other types of books that would include, she detailed how those types of books draw in 
students and other similar visual storytelling books. 
 
Trinity Darling presented her post-graduation plans to the Board. She is currently in the BOCES Career and Technical 
Education program for Criminal Justice and plans to attend college for the same. She would like to go into corrections with the 
possibility of eventually transitioning to the K-9 unit. 
 
Robert Teel presented his post-graduation plans to the Board. He is currently in the BOCES Career and Technical Education 
program for Welding. He will be entering the work force immediately after graduation, either continuing to work in welding 
or joining his father’s business working with concrete. 
 
Stan Cwynar of Cwynar & Company presented the findings of the annual audit. He reviewed the executive summary, noting 
that no deficiencies or violations were found. The company offered suggestions for improved control methods. Mr. Cwynar 
reviewed the fund balance and minutia of the schools spending and revenue streams, comparing them to past years. 
 
Upon a motion by Trustee Kennerknecht, seconded by Trustee Mower, the Board approved the Treasurer’s Report for 
September 2022.          MOTION CARRIED 4:0 
 
Upon a motion by Trustee Kennerknecht, seconded by Trustee Mower, the Board approved items a-c listed below. 
a. Approve Owen D. Young students playing track, baseball and softball with Richfield Springs during the Spring 2023 season. 
b. Approve Owen D. Young students participating in the Richfield Clay Targeting Club with Richfield Springs for Spring 2023. 
c. 403b amendment approval        MOTION CARRIED 4:0 
 
The Board reviewed their goals for 2022-23 that were created at the recent retreat. Some changes were proposed with the Board 
planning to vote on the final list of goals at the December 12th meeting. 
 
The Board discussed the new lighting in the lower lot and adjusting them so as not to be blinding to local residents. 
 
Trustee Durham asked how athletic expenses are being handled with the combination with Richfield Springs CS. He was 
answered that since ODY isn’t hosting boys’ basketball, it allows us to spend a bit more on girls’ volleyball and vice versa. It 
was mentioned that if the need to spend more across school lines comes up that communication channel is open. The Board 
also discussed the new scoring table. 
 
Trustee Kennerknecht asked about STEM activities and programs in the school. Upcoming field trips were discussed as well 
as what teachers are doing in the classrooms. 
 
The Board also discussed the Gaming Club that was proposed asking about the next steps. Superintendent Fahey said that the 
next steps are for him to officially approve it, providing they didn’t object and to set up a budget. None on the Board objected. 
 
Vice President Pullis discussed some of the convention seminars regarding student mental health. She passed on information 
to the schools’ psychologist and counselor. 
 
The Board discussed the need to preserve local history as well as engage the community. 
 
Vice President Pullis shared information about a new committee she has joined through her position on the Herkimer BOCES 
Board for safety in schools. She also discussed the new member orientation, specifically the Board Code of Conduct that was 
part of that training. 
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Vice President Pullis shared that there would be a Finance Workshop through Herkimer BOCES before January and that it 
would be very beneficial to any Board member as fiscal responsibility is large part of being on Boards of Education. 
 
The Board discussed the new BOCES principal as well as other administrative changes within the programs. 
 
The Board discussed the possibility of removing bleachers from one side of the gymnasium for both safety and practical 
reasons. 
 
The Board asked for more information about how the mentoring and team building being done by CFES (College for Every 
Student) is being dispersed through the school and how students are following through with their peer mentor training. 
 
Trustee Kennerknecht asked about expanding the College Now program in the school and the Board discussed the benefits of 
the program.  
 
Mr. Seifried reviewed the Unpaid County Tax Report, noting that any unpaid taxes are forwarded to the County who adds the 
amount onto the County Tax bill and pays the school the amount owed. 
 
Upon a motion by Trustee Mower, seconded by Trustee Kennerknecht, the Board approved the Unpaid County Tax Report. 
           MOTION CARRIED 4:0 
Mr. Seifried briefed the Board on an afterschool grant for mental, physical, and social health of students. The physical education 
teacher, Mr. Warren has written a proposal for reopening the weight room for use with afterschool athletics. 
 
The Board returned to the discussion of the Gaming Club with Superintendent Fahey sharing that he would envision starting 
the club as an afterschool activity and funding it through the above-mentioned grant for the remainder of the 2022-23 school 
year. If the interest is high enough, it would transition to a traditional club next year with further equipment being bought ahead 
of time.  
 
Mr. Seifried presented fuel costs comparing and breaking down the amount being spent based on the fixed cost arrangement 
compared to what would have been spent without the fixed cost arrangement. Owen D. Young is saving approximately $.06 
per gallon for diesel fuel and $.19 for fuel oil. 
 
Mr. Seifried has shared that the new bus has arrived and been put into commission. The new lights do an excellent job drawing 
attention to it, with Superintendent Fahey commenting that he believes it’s good value for the money. 
 
The Board tabled approving the Audit Correction Plan until the December 12th meeting. 
 
Upon a motion by Trustee Mower, seconded by Trustee Kennerknecht, the Board entered Executive Session at 8:51pm. 
The Board exited Executive Session at 8:57pm.      MOTION CARRIED 4:0 
 
Upon a motion by Trustee Kennerknecht, seconded by Trustee Mower, the Board approved the Personnel Report dated 
November 14, 2022.         MOTION CARRIED 4:0 
 
Upon a motion by Trustee Mower, seconded by Trustee Kennerknecht, the Board adjourned the meeting at 8:59pm. 
 
Respectfully submitted 
 
_______________________ 
Jenn Jones; District Clerk 
 
PERSONNEL REPORT; November 14, 2022 
As recommended by Superintendent Brennan Fahey, the Board approve the appointments and accept the resignations, as listed 
in the Personnel Report, noting the salary, certification, and tenure status of all appointees, as appropriate. 
1. Appointments: 

a. Name:  Cory Pike 
Position:  Modified Volleyball 
Effective Dates: October 17, 2022- December 31, 2022 
Salary:  Per contract 

 
2. Substitutes: 

Approve BOCES substitute lists dated 10/13/22 and 11/3/22 
 

3. 3020a settlement resolution: 
BE IT RESOLVED, that the Board of Education of the Owen D. Young Central School District hereby approves the 
settlement agreement dated October 6, 2022, between the District, and Employee #99, authorizes the Superintendent 
of Schools to execute the agreement.    















































































































Nov-19 Nov-20 Nov-21 Nov-22
Did not abide with school rules 3 3 14 8
Inappropriate behavior 1 0 2 6
Missed or skipped class 0 0 17 0
Disrespectful to Staff Member 0 1 2 3
Disruption of Education 2 0 0 0
Insubordination 1 0 2 4
Inappropriate Language 0 0 1 1
Uncooperative 0 0 0 1
Violation of COVID-19 safety protocols 0 0 3 0
Misuse of computer account 0 0 1 0
Uncooperative 0 0 0 0
Inappropriate use of cell or electronic device 0 2 0 0
Late to Class 0 0 1 2
Left class without permission 3 0 0 0
Destruction or damage to school property 2 0 0 1
Excessive Talking 0 0 0 0
Unexcused absences 0 0 0 0
Fighting 0 0 0 0
Profanity or Gestures 0 0 1 0
Threats 0 0 1 1
Lying 0 0 0 0
8. Use, Possession, or Sale of Drugs 0 0 1 0
Inappropriate attire 0 0 0 0
Smoking 0 0 0 0
Theft 0 0 0 0
Frequently Late to Class 0 0 0 1
Pass abuse 0 0 1 0
Sexual Harassment 0 0 0 0
Skipped or missed detention 0 1 0 0
Threatening to harm staff 0 0 0 1
Total Offenses: 12 7 47 29

Offense Summary Report
November 2019-2022









Owen D. Young CSD; BOE Activity Report
Guidance & CSE/CPSE:     November / December  2022

Alicia Soper
ODY School Counseling ODY CSE/CPSE

College Admissions Rep visits to ODY- Utica
University, Keuka College, FMCC, SUNY Poly,
Herkimer College, MVCC, Alfred U.Students met with
admissions reps in the Guidance Office and learned
about programs available.

Processed re-evaluation consent forms for upcoming
evaluations

PSAT Score Review December 8, 2022 Coordinated meetings with highschool students and
ACCES-VR (Vocational Counseling services for
students with disabilities). Assisted students and
families with the application process, and arranged
intake meetings for students and ACCES-VR Vocational
Counselor

Counselor Meeting: MVCC Dec 8, 2022
Collaboration with Herkimer County Counselors, and
presentation from MVCC Faculty and Admissions
staff regarding college programing

ODY Special Education Case manager
coordination/assignment- shared rosters with case
managers

HOBY Leadership Conference: Presentation of event
and application process to all ODY 10th graders. Two
10th graders have submitted their interest for m and
essay. I have confirmed with the folks at HOBY, and
we should be able to send both students!

IST Meeting Participation/weekly team meetings: meeting
beginning to be scheduled during the month of October to
discuss student needs

Meetings with students to address
social/emotional/academic concerns

CSE Chairpersons Meeting (zoom meeting)
December 1

CFES/Sophomore Symposium planning Committee
meeting

Shared resources with ODY Special Education teachers
and related service providers regarding programs and
services during the 2022-2023 School year

Expertise Project: zoom meeting/webinar to reboot
use and implementation of video content/lessons
related to STEM and careers (see description below
for more details)

Weekly IEP Counseling with Elementary students

Collaboration with Ms. Bragas: Herkimer College
Library Field Trip- College Now Students. Coordinate
with college to arrange tour, lunch, and introduction to
library facilities on campus

Communication with the Resource Room and push in
teachers regarding student progress and any areas of
concern.

Rural Schools Conference: Student safety, SEL,
engaging in difficult conversations, civic readiness

Scheduled CSE meetings to review results of recent
evaluations



Coming up!

● Progress Reports: Distributed 12/22/22
● Clark Scholarship information Session with seniors/letter home to families

Update: STEM at ODY

Mr. Dando: Pursuing licenses for Auto CAD- to be incorporated into DDP (Design & Drawing for
Production) as well as Energy & Ag Mechanics courses at ODY
7th Grade Tech - Finishing up making bird houses this month/ making Christmas Decor ex. fidget
spinner christmas trees, santa/snowman logs, birch/poplar reindeers, wood slices ornaments/ 3d
printed ornaments. Next Month Popsicle Bridges where we will discuss different bridge types and styles
and make a popsicle bridge in groups of two and to test how strong it is by using weights.

DDP- Pen making on the lathes and next month bookcases for Ms. Bragas and Ms. Allegretti.
Plan on doing a Field Trip next month with AG & Tech Club taking them to Colgate College to see a
girls hockey game vs. Cornell College this is planned with our District 5 President of FFA school Mt.
Markham Mr. Bugbee FFA Advisor. So we will have a meet and greet with District 5 Schools for the
Field Trip students have time during the game to mingle with other FFA students from our district 5
area.

Mr. Rupp: The Science/stem club is up and running and we are sponsoring 2 robotics teams for
possible competition, there are 7 from grade 6 and three from grade 7 with 3 students mentoring in
grade 9, 11, and 12.  Not sure about competing this year as we are now in the Potsdam Region
sponsored by Clarkson.  They are doing a hybrid competition with judging through zoom but in person
robot games in February

Expertise Project: ExPr Online – dedicated web platform devoted to making students more aware of
local careers using video! ExPr Online is a state-aidable service administered through a Co-Ser
program at Herkimer BOCES and that will run partnership with the Herkimer BOCES “Schools to
Careers” team. The videos and lessons include the following career areas: construction,
manufacturing,engineering & architecture, and technical education, with a focus on jobs and education
opportunities in New York State. ODY has subscribed to this service. The re-launch meeting on
December 8th will provide updates and best practices…Ms. Soper will share out with ODY faculty the
content overview, and log in access so teachers can incorporate into lessons on their own, or with Ms.
Soper as part of a college/career exploration lesson.

● Overview. Expertise Project is a New York State Benefit Corporation that exposes
students to local careers using video. We operate ExPr Online - a video streaming
service that curates local career discovery video content for use by educators – which
acts like virtual bridge between local employers and local educators. This model makes it
easier for educators to expose their students to local career and educational pathways
by using ExPr Online content in the classroom. We fund the project by selling ExPr
Online subscriptions to schools and by charging companies a membership fee to host
their career discovery content on it – since this model also helps participating businesses
recruit students in the months and years ahead.

https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/1OyICo2kjZiKoYgh11ylB?domain=expertiseproject.org/


https://www.expertiseproject.org/herkimerboces/

https://mailchi.mp/expertiseproject/fall-update?e=f67c00aed8

Field Trips:

SUNY Morrisville Fall 2022 Tour of campus, including Renewable Energy labs

SUNY Poly/ MVCC visit (possibly Spring 2023) Mechatronics lab

Career Interest Inventory Activities (January/February 2023)

Info sessions with students regarding High-tech jobs in the Mohawk Valley (Ex. Wolfspeed/Cree)

Job Shadowing implementation with 11th graders in conjunction with Herkimer BOCES School to
Careers office.

https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/WR_BCqxmlQt74NEIQgqTD?domain=expertiseproject.org/




Owen D. Young CSD BOE Activity Report
Assistant Principal / Athletic Director

December 2022
Cory Pike

Athletic Director
● Began streaming game and testing equipment options

○ Equipment ordered and can be more easily used for multiple events
(plays/concerts/graduation) by either recording then downloading or live stream.

○ Stream is through ODY Youtube channel.
● Uniform order and ready for pickup for Cross Country for 2023
● Warm Ups ordered for JV/V volleyball
● Finishing up Scheduling Winter Season - Modified Basketball

○ Shared practice schedule with bus department and Richfield
● Site Supervisor for home JV/V Volleyball games and Video/Audio Operation and

setup for Streaming.

Assistant Principal
● Began review for future ELA and Math programs
● Purchased STAR Phonics for 1-6th grade

○ https://www.renaissance.com/products/star-phonics/
● Data meetings switched to bi-weekly with Elementary Teachers since the week of

9/12.
○ Topics: Data discussion/formative and summative assessments/lesson

planning/any support needed/IST/RTI/LDC, STAR strategies/Math and ELA
Curriculum Programs for the future.

● Day to day support for teachers and students
● Disciplinary concerns and write-ups
● Coordinating with Guidance and Mrs. Dieffenbacher in regard to student needs

Upcoming
● Monthly AD meetings
● Continued conversations with Richfield regarding the future of combinations.
● CBT (3-8 Computer Based Testing Prep/Setup)
● Planning for Faculty Meetings and Data Meetings

○ Next two faculty meetings: PBIS Coordinator Kellie Maxwell regarding
de-escalation, boundaries, power struggles, student interaction,etc.

● Began Announced Observations



Owen D. Young CSD; BOE Activity Report  
IT Department 
December 2022 
Oleg Verenich 

 
 
Student Updates 
Addressed Device Repair Requests  
Supported Student Password Resets 
 
 
Teacher Updates 
Created New Teacher Accounts  
Supported Teacher Password Resets 
Supported Instructional Software 
Supported ClassLink Launchpad for Students and Teachers  
 
District Updates 
Supported Athletics Streaming  



Owen D. Young CSD;
BOE Activity Report

Facilities - Robert Walker
November  2022

● Monthly fire extinguisher Check/ Extinguishers annual inspect & Charge\
● Plow and salt as needed
● Discuss Building controls with Day Automation
● Cleaner interviews
● Reseal  Toilet Boys Bathroom
● Remove Gym Bleachers
● PA speaker Issue with Day Automation
● Asbestos/Lead consultant onsite testing for Capital project
● All boilers running
● Clean out exterior Areaway vents and drains
● Fix parking lot lighting with Oneida electric
● Rearrange furniture in storage at Firehouse
● Hang sports pictures in gym
● Replace faucet in technology
● Drill out and change core in Bathroom Door
● Order Supplies
● Fix exterior light in Rear of building
● Fix Gym PA system
● New Paper towel dispensers at Business Office
● Fix toilet in Pre- k
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